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Evangelist Declares He Has Evangelist Formerly The Man With a Message Fifteen Hundred People in
With Mercantile
the Audience on Sunday
Incontrovertible Proof of
House.
Night Hear His Famthe Inspiration of the
ous Dissertation on
Scriptures and the
the Bible
Diety of Christ

Dr. Charles Thomas Wheeler, Is
one of the really big men In evangelistic circles of the United States.
He rank* with men like Sunday,
Blederwolf, and Hart who have been
bringing about a revolution of Ideals
filth was cast upon Nlnevah for. then. My friend said. "I took out
Er«nf«ll«t Charles T. Wheeler on Sunday night defended the throughout the nation.
2500 years it has been one of Tie my Bible there In that scene of eterBible, the book which needs no defense except as It Is from time to
Dr. Wheeler Is a Jayhawker, a Kanburle 1 cities oi the world, the plow nal desolation and I read, "They
Urn* awaited by the captious. Taking the Scriptures In a matter of
passed over it, men rave planted shall call her nobles but none shall
tact way. as though they were a history, a narration, whose authenticity pan, by birth and training. He lives
and gathered, have sown and reap- be there," And I called and my only
WM at Issue, the evangelist presented his proof of their Inspired origin, at 806 Lakeside Place, Chicago but
the demands oj his work permit him
ed over the city that was beneath answer was the echo of my voce."
and their truth, as though he were counsel addressing a court.
to see but litt'a of his homj.
them, and now a portion of that Israel still exists but the Edomites
"When I was a young man," he said, "revival meetings did not
city has been exhumed. You rm'V have perished from the face of the
Like
many
others
constrained
to
appeal to me. "It was my belief that they were sentimental froth,
God's word did not return
be absent from home, he is an ardent
walk the street of a dead city while earth.
generally hysterical in their tendencies and largely appealing to peo- home lover and is never so happy as
ruins of Ninevah are to be seen in unto Him void.
ple through play upon their emotions.
There are many In every
when there. He has a wife and four
the museums of London, of Paris,
Consider Ammon, "I will make
community who feel that way, doubtless many of that viewpoint here tochild' en, two sons and t.vo daughNew
York
and
Chicago.
UnbelieveKabbah
a stable for camels and the
night. So in presenting what I consider Incontrovertible proof of the
ters.
able as wer» ths words. \ istory for Ammonites a couching place for
Inspired nature of the Bible I shall exclude anything in the least sugIt, abominable filth was cast iii>mi flocks." The Bedeoins of the desert
Dr. Wheeler Is a graduate of the
gesting sentiment, and appeal solely to our judgment by intellectual
the city and It has become a gazing
old
school
of
ex-senator
Long,
an;l
:ise the caves and excavations of
consideration alone."
stock. Doubt yourself if you vis;1, that country today, their sheep and
assistant general Thick«tt, and other
And this la exactly what he did. For one hour and thirty minutes men who have risen to prjminence,
doubt your sefses fur 1'py often de- goats and camels by the thousand
there was not a sound In the auditorium but the voice of Dr. Wheeler, who atended in the days ot Dr. Wherceive yon, but do not ituubl the in- water there and rest there. "By this
as the fifteen hundred people sat intent upon his statement
They rell and Prof. Mykrantz.
spirod -nord of the hvinr God.
unfailing sign shall you know that a
were the Jury, and the talk the speaker made was to most. If not all,
We have considered cities, sup- proclamation of my will Is from
His
ambition
during
his
student
convincing.
It was a lecture or address more than a sermon, but as a
pose we consider nations. Consider my hand. Through my chosen mesdays was for the profession of the
theological effort It would rank with any sermon.
Egypt, tha motter of the arts and sengers I will show you things to
law; this caused him to go to ChiThere were 350 In the choir Sunday night, including the "booster cago where h« entered the Chicago
I have told you before U
sciences, tie natiou that gave us come.
chorus."
Dr. Ethel Knapp offered prayer.
the alphaba:, writing, astronomy come to pass, that when It Is come
Law School; he attended the night
The songs In the preliminary service, led by Prof. A. R. Forsythe classes and worked during the day in
and governmnt,
with 1-er groat to pass, ye might believe."
Included "A Volunteer For Jesus," "The Touch of His Hand on Mine," the wholesale house of Marshall
collego of Thebes visited by PythaConsider Jerusalem and tiny Pal"Crown Him King of Kings," "Revive Us Again," "He Included Me," Field and Co. Advancement in- busigoras, at Memphis visited by Thales estine. We never quite realize how
"Jesus Will Sustain You," "All Hail, Emmanuel," "Higher Ground,' ness made his duties heavier as well
and Democritus and Heliopohs small this city and country is and
"I Will Not Forget Thee," "Nearer My God to Thee," and "How Firm soon he was working nights as well
where Plato studied;
tLe nation yet how great a part it has played
a Foundation."
Prof. Forsythe sang a solo, with choir chorus, "If as days. Becoming more and more
that
had
a
marvelous
civilization
in the history of this world. It is
Tour Heart "Keeps Right," and Mrs. A. G. Tuxhorn sang the "Sparrow1 immersed In business he ceased
thousands of yeas aso, a vast irri- only half a mile from the Jaffa Gate
studying law and did not return to
song.
gation system and great libraries, at ths West to the Mosque of Omar
the builder of the pyramids, the at the East while the entire length
The usual ruse, with a variation, was employed
to Induce the it
ladles In the auditorium to remove their hats.
The introductory InHe remained with Marshall Field
land o£ the sphinx and lacn con- of the city from tho Damascus Gate
Tocatlon was by Rev. Jas. R. Sager, pastor of the First Presbyterian and Co. for several years and had
sider this prophecy concerning her,at the north to the Zion Gate at the
risen to a position of trust when hia
"I will malse the land waEte and south is barely two-thirds of a mile
ehnrch.
desolate, the rivers dry. You shall and in spite of tne fact that the
Rev. Wheeler before beginning his sermon commended the atti- conversion occurred, when he became
be the bases; of kingdoms and no streets are narrow, winding and
tude of the Edwardsvllle newspapers, particularly mentioning the rec- active in Christian work.
EvangeHst Charles T. Wheeler
His love for the work grew and
more exalt thyself. I will sell the crowded you can walk from, one end
ognition of the meetings which has been given by the Intelligencer.
he f<0t constrained to resiff, bis
land unto strangers, the-e will be of Jerusalem to the other in ten
The scripture reading was the 24th chapter of Matthew.
Following the Fair, and until he Is giving him scant praise to say that no more a Prince of Egypt."
position and study for the ministry.
minutes.
The evening sermon was as follows:
ne is one
of the sanest, safest and
Friends sought to dissuade him, in- concluded his studies, ho was pastor
How unlikely of lulfillment, yet
The entire city, 210 acres is less
cluding Thomas T. Templeton,
a of the Humboldt Park church, Chi- BtronEest m<» in the work, and those in the light of history how marvel- than a third of a square mile and Is
who have watched big rise and
member of the firm who made him cago.
He was then ordained by have seen his strength waxing with ously fulfilled. For 2400 years the about the size of "the Loop" district
a. flattering offer If he would remain.
natural proprietors have been de- of Chicago, while Palestine from
But
having
caught the vision Ecclesiastical Council and installed the passing of the years, are look- prived of possession, the land has north to south, from Damascus to
of
a
life
of
active
Chris- Pastor of the Pilgrim chunch, Puebio, ing for even greater things in the been controlled by the Persians, the
Beer-Sheba is about the distance
tian service, he felt Impelled to fol- Colorado, where he remained for six I days ahead.
Macedonians, the Romans, the from Albany to New York and so
low It. He therefore resigned and be /ears endearing himself to thousan Is I His work is pre-eminently suecess- Greeks, the Arabs, the Georgians,
The words of Jesus, "Heaven and prophecy puts the clear broad seal
narrow is Palestine that If Chicago
gan studying for the ministry. Then -ind becoming an active and lining ful with men, especially college men, the Tartars or the Ottoman Turks
of
God
upon
the
inspiration
of
the
and
Earth shall pass away. My words
were paced across it with one end at
force
m
tha
life
of
th=>
city
and
of
degree
of
Doctor
of
Divinity,
the World's Fair came on with its
and the English. For 2400 years the Sea of Galilee the other end of
shall not pass away. Matthew 24:- Bilil». Doubt becomes belief ami great Congress of Religions, and It. the state.
oame to him by unanimous vote of
Egypt has been under a foreign
36.
The words of the Apostle Intelligent belief becomes firm faith.
He became the pastor of the Metro- college faculty and board of trustees yoke and without a prince. Her the city would be washed by the
great six-months Evangelistic CamThere are a numner of incontrovPeter. "We have also a more sure
We
paign under Dwlght L. Moody, and politan Tabernacle and Institute, | in appreciation of his splendid work. old great cana's have been neglected waters of the Medltenanean.
word of prophecy where unto you ertible proofs of the inspiration of participated in by the
could profitably spend hours on
Dr. Wheeler has given much of his
greatest Kansas City, Missouri, in nineteen
do well that ye take hetd as unto the Bible and fulfillment of prop- preachers of Christendom, men like hundred, where his mutiplied activ- time for the last few years to the and brojjen down, h*-r rivers have prophecy fulfilled in the history of
a light that shlneth In a dark p'ace, hecy is certainly one of them. We Rabinowltz of Russia, Monod of ites in the pastorate, and in realms simultaneous movements in the cit- become dry, she is a sandy desert Jerusalem alone, prophecy concernuntil the day dawn and the day star have Lore a secure footing, a firm Paris, Stuckw, Court preacher of of philanthropy, reform, and evan- lea, and has held meetings in many save in the lowest part and the ing pretenders, wars, famine, pestilInhabitants has ence,
arise in your hearts, knowing tMs foundation for time and for enterni- Germany, Inwood of Ireland, Mc- gelism soon brought 'lim into rho of the larger cities east and west character of the
earthquakes, signs In the
become a compound of baseness, heavens, persecution and tribulafirst that no prophecy of the Sc ipt- ty. Christ said, "One Jot or one Gregor and McNeill of Scotland, public eya. His tremendous philip- with great success.
,
I treachery, covetousuess and malice. tion.
ure is of any private interpretation tittle shall in no wise pass from Henry Varley and Charles Spurgeou, pic on "The Child of thj Louisiana
Dr. Wheeler is general secretary
(Invention or suggestion) for ''.he the law until all bw fulfilled. Heav- Jr., and others of London, and men Lottery, Kansas City's Disgrace," of the Interdenominational Associa- She stands today monumental proof
Let us consider only a few words
prophecy came not In old time by en and earth shall pass away, but like Cook, Gordon, Pierson, Brookes, was the death blow to the gambling tion of Evangelists, which is a na- of the inspiration of the Book.
Jesus said, "Where the eagles gathAmong our most interesting stud- er there the carcass Is." Jerusalem
the will of man but holy men of my word shall not pass away." Tho Wharton, Dlxon and Torrey of our methods pursued m connection with tional society composed of 300 promthe own country. Mr. Wheeler was di- Kansas City's pride, Convention Hall. inent workers in that line. He is ies are the results of the Archae- was soon compassed by armies and
God spake as they moved by the Hebrew student knows that
Jot Is tho smallest character in rectly associated with Mr. Moody
Holy Ghost. 2 Peter 1:19.
Dr. Wheeler has now been in evan- also secretary-treasurer of the Fvan- ologists and the Egyptologists. We above every Roman standard stood
There is perhaps no grander Hebrew alphabet and the title is throughout this entire period, and gelistlc work for a number of years, gellstic Insurance Alliance, of *hich wondered how that ancient people the silver eagle.
Jerusalem was
thought than this that back of all the little horn the He Drew places very justly looks upon this as one and though still under forty years of Rev. Billy Sunday, is president and built the great pyramids, today we to be trodden down by the Gentile*
the apparently capricious, conflict- on a consonai't.
of the most priceless privileges of his age, is already recognized as one of Is a director of the Family Altar have the saws, bronze saws capped until the times of the Gentiles
Think of Babylon founded by the I'-fe.
by corrundum six to nine feet long were fulfilled and she la perhaps toing and accidental changes of huI the very best men In the country. Ic League of America.
with which the stones were sawed. night with the possible exception of
man history there la an Infinite God descendants of Noah perhaps ?250
got the Constantinople the nlthest city In
whose omniscience and omnipotence B. C. enlarged by Nimrod, re-built ther shall the shepherds make their scorpions and wild oeasts in tho shall come up against thee as the Wo wondered how they
should forbid that anything slioald by Semirimls, other sovereigns in- fold there, but wild beasts of the caves and dens of the ruins, while sea causes its waves to come up. great Sphinx to the place It occupies. t''e world.
She has been the scene
escape his knowledge or evade bis creased its size and beauty, Nebuch- desert shall lie there and their the Geographical Society in
the They shall destroy thy walls and Now we know that it was never of continuous desolation, a hlstorpower. "Right forever on the scaf- adnezzar gave it Its flnlshlrg touch- houses shall be full of doleful crea- December number tells us of popu- break down thy towers. I will make moved at all, it was carved exactly cali marvel with he* people scatterThe ed midst the nations of the earth
fold, wrong forever on the throne, es and brought it to its final splend- vuree and owls shail dwell there." lous Bagdad and also of the trip Tyre like the top of a rock. It shall where God Almight put It.
there be a place for the spreading of nets city of Python typifies in its very and herself ruled by Romans, SarYet that scaffold sways the fu.ure or and magnificence. Queen City Jeremiah thus prophecled against to Babylon and the ruins
and behind the dim unknown. Stand- of tho earth containing one of the wabyon, "Recompense her according which have the appearance of ir- in the midst of the sea. It shall construction to the way in which the acens, Arabians, Eqyptians and
At the Hebrews slaved building with straw Turks.
cth God amid the shadows keeping seven wonders of the world, the .o her work. Her young men shall regular misshapen hills "heaps on be built no more."
They were told that dewatch above His own." Prophecy banging gardens, surrounded by i .all In the streets, hfir men of war heaps." The Arabian shepherds sunset hour of any night in this and then without it.
struction would come as lightning
Consider the gtoat power and shining from East to West They
unmistakably outlining events be- solid wall probably 87 foot thick and ihall be cut off, wild Beasts of tne will not fold their flocks there and our century, you may look upon the
fore hand shows that God is be- 350 feet high with 25 gates of solid desert and owls shall dwell there no amount of Backaneesh wui eon- site of ancient Tyre. It is a flat strength of Edom and then consider expected trouble from the sea coast
hind the curtain and that his hand brass on either side. It has 50 and it shall be no more inuabited strain the Arab Shek to pitch tent rock in the sea. "iou may look as this prophecy. "The cities of Idumea on the west but the Roman legions
They came from Olivet and the eaat,
controls and shapes the history and streets each fifteen miles long and -orever."
I there. Damascus, older than isaoy the fishermen drag up their nets shall be perpetual waste.
150 feet wide, a city of palaces and
destiny of man.
How unreasonable such state-1 Ion. still exists and has remained and spread them there. Men may shall call her nobles but none shall lightning bolts of war crashing
The caprice Is resolved into a con- gardens and the great temple of aents, how unlikely of fulfllllment. j much the same for thousands of scoff and jeer and laugh at the be there. The cities are to endure down. They were told that they
sistent purposes, the conflict is only Belus, a city sixty miles in circum- /hat foolishness to say that a city years. Jerusalem ts much as it was Bible, they would do better to take and the people are to perish." How should suffer great rrlbulation. Histhe apparent discard and disorder ference larser many times than hat has been growing in strength centuries and centuries ago,
but their shoes from off their feet for can such prophecy be fulfilled. Yet tory for it .their suffering and miswhich 's owtnc to our partial point London, Old London, London prop- aid beauty lor 1500 years and from Babylon the Great has fallen and the ground where on tLey stand is talking with one of earth's greatest ery were indescribable.
Men ate
of view. The accident becomes an er Is tonight. Such the glory of -eneration to generation
travelers the other day, when I ask- their sandal straps and girdles,
has ac- remained uninhabited with tht, pass- holy ground.
incldi nt in a grand harmonious plan Babylon in its splendor and pro:
umulated wealth and great treas- ing of the years. God's word did
Without describing the ancient ed him what he considered to be they fed upon straw and the women
where no chance can occur. It out- perlty. But Isaiah thus propoeciec. re should be absolutely depopulat- not return unto Him void.
capital of Assyria, the city of Ni- the strangest scene to be viewed on ate their own babies.
They were
lines the future.
The past, the against It, " And Babylon, the gloi> ed and become the sport of the
Think of Tyre, that famous city nevah, allow'me to call your atten- earth, he replied with hesitation, told that Jerusalem should be plowpnyent and the future are brought of kingdoms, the beauty of the vinds. Yet Pliny In the
There ed as a heap and the Roman solsecond of Phoenicia, built 1400 B. C. tion to prophecy concerning it. "I "The Cities of the Rocks."
c
together and the one grand scene Chaldees excellency, shall be a: entury found It utterly waste and the theatre of an immense
shall cast abominable hlth upon th y are today intact, awaiting hab- diers plowed up the very sewers and
is given in its unity. For this rea- when God overthrew Sodom aiv
npeopled. Pausanius Is on record mercc and navigation, the nursery thee and set thee as a gazing stock." itation for they are hewn out of the aqueducts themselves.
son and for another there can be Gemorrah. It shall never be inhab- oiling us about the ruins along the of arts and science, in whose mark- In what way could a prophecy sucb rock of the mountain side. You may
They were told by Jesus that the
no more important study than that ited neither shall it bfe dwelt in from Euphrates river; Benjamin in the ets the ships of Tarshlsh sang, "A as that be fulfilled. What apparent pass along the canyon and enter temple should be desolate, that not
neither '12th century speaks of palaces in city very glorious in the midst of misuse of language, *-ut what is the home after home enisled out of the
of the prophetic scriptures and that generation to generation,
(Continued on next page.)
•thw reason is this, fulfillment of shall the Arab pitch tent there, nei ruins there and of .serpents and j the seas." Listen. "'Many a nation testimony of htetory. Abominable solid rock, as inhabitable today as

The Bible Inspired of God, Jesus
Christ, the Son of God

